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ON APRL
FIRST

ANNOUlNCE
WO PRESENT

AT BAIltDS
ORIGINAL PROD ACTION

BY REV. FATHER
CONNOLY'

Flows, the Dramatik Cub of

yerUnivcrasty, more widc ly
Imsn as the Masqura !t,.trl-

plaane an etiginal and -rsmo.J

mkstion for the 192.1 e
I, efled "Drern Stuff'.

a n8sItal play in five p

dvclrttd to be the be

6 raion produced by th

tiOn. It

WAIefl iS

ases and

: sta I d

32asue -
nader in the past sever: I se.wrs

Without the semblarn e of a

-ulit is "an eyeful! a I an car-

til," and this little qjuotati,,
-Mdb the truth, an nothing

-lot th, truth. It is p1 jed in a
tten of splendor thr' displays

Egyptin all it's ancient glory,
ad the higt-steping s deidy sot
tf America to-day. It is unquec-

snby a "Achkevement that
isnsparamount."

Fellows, you will receive hut one

qpportunity this season to witness
thescognized production of merit
that your university brothers are

-ildto offer before enacity Sn-
diaee throughout the state.,
"Dream Stuff" will be shown on
the night of Aril 7 at the Baird

htre, which is th' night of the
lat day of the annual state high
thool track meet. The old saying
"A good begirnning irsures a bet-

ter ending" is most aj plicabl. f.,r
Trn Stuff'. The stecess of the
ile performance here, and of

the eft'ht p, other parts of the
aate. redts largely uon the sup-
rt of th, Urnversity boys3. So

tile., look ahead a week or SO

d plan to be among the large
numbe,. o$ loet 'Gators with their
tine Florida spirit in the audience

at nIght.

Review of Play

1'he play opens at a dinner dance
the Ritz-Carlton hotel in New

-. Among the later corners.
Livingston wha has just Tt'

rredi front Egypt wher for rl
alt #ervire rendered in the field

fllflrntipal eiernho has
te lbecorate a hv tk C1,Aiv

COMMENCEENT
PROGR A M7111 Sunday, May 27, Baccalaurate

Sermon at eleven a. m. ticliered

b y M . J e s Q. V n e D . D .,

cheon at eleven a. ?v n th~Ui
~ersity Commons.

Junior and S nior oratorical
contest at eight p. nI. in the Uni-
versity gymnasium.

Tuesday, May 29. Commence-
ment address by Harvey W. Cox.
3!. A., Ph D. Harard, President
of Emory Univerdity, Atlanta, at

Grtiduating exereVn -. f-low

DR. TUPPER SPEAKS ON
EDUCATION AT CH APEL

Sweek the tum 'rt c .v

Dr. i(-ir hove,' Tur r, a noted
Phi Iadelphia mne a nd ec tur.r

*- Thoroughly in hap.tz. with the
studioTH atmo-pho,-o 'n ii. campus
Dr. Tupper spike en gernertl edu-
cation at the~ pretn- Umrc. He do-
cdared that there are three sigr.
characteristic of the prozres; of
-modern education, namely, the ad-

IVance in nature etudv, thL incre-
ment to the k'iowl ,yt of nvttur-

and the diffusion of learning.
In commerttng on thm defective

I ducat~on of the past. Dr. Tupper
cited the case of a flble in the
British Mcvi> 'n wh oh , t ai n
grammatical errors made by
Queen Mary herself.

Fromnan vtatl compar o'n 4f the
curiedaof the Mode-Tn Womia r-.

High school of Philadelphia and
the Yale e-urnculum of 68 years
ago, he drew the conclusion that
the hbgh -chool graduate of tO#tV
has as mu-h etlucaH-r. tat!,n and
Creek excvptrd a~ thm Yale grate.
uate of a v nre azo

Dr. Tuppi- I z tat the
modern Amt r::an citizen does not
realize the grreat educatiomil al-
vantages he posses"e o' r the

Citizens of foreign countries' In

Amercn-, sbilitv backed by aspira-
tionand rcpplecation is the salient

reouirvment.

In Thursday's chapel Dr. Tapper
defintd education p' the develop.

I on~t of ont'Q wlf along the line.

EDITION

OUT ABOUT APR. 5

Sufficient A'herwt"ement and
. Coy In for the First

Publication

The work of producing Florida.
newestt publication, "The Swamp

Angel", is progressing rapitily and
the first edition will be out about

A nril 5. Enough ad "crtising lhi
been procured to insure che pt'bli-

cation of the two issues that will
come this year. 'When the time
Irut for contributions. Marrh2fl
was reached. The ftn~t Lsue wil
consist of about thirty pAge., the

I tail price of which will be 25c
'or a subscription price of tnc for
the two issues, payable in advance-.
Mail orders will be ~e' postpaid
for the same price. AL' orders
should be sent to Ted Perdarvs,
subscription manager, immnelo-

-,

It is plarned to p
statk-wide distribution

Swamp Angel" to all
portant cities, high si
colleges. The constit
general organization o

]has received the final a
the faculty committee
tic?,, and "The Swam
although put out by
Club. has been placed
on the same basis as
two publications on the

rOCUrC a
of "The
of the im-
-hools and
ution and
fthe club

pproval of
oni public.-
p Angel,"
the Quill
practically
the other
canmpuI.

BE READY ON OR
ABOU MY1T

The Seminole is fast

c ampletion and, nothing in

nealing
terferes

will be ready for distrnbution
about May I. The book wvill con-
tain about 375 pages, the greater

OF

1923

SOPHOMORE

PRODUCTION

ARTS AND SCIENCE WINNERS
MEET

AND KING N EXT.

Tte Arts rio St Cnte College
took the lt,- l-eto cme
yesterday with 83 points, the En-

yes1 point an th Ag 6
poirt.

F'ivc ,cw r~ As w er, establish -
ed and orn' cquallcd last year's re-

Franz Paul Editor; Hubert
Weeks Man. Ed.; Blatt

Business Mgr-.

The nucleus of next year's Sem-
inole Staff was elected last Wed-
nesday evening at a joint meeting
Fetween the Sophomores and
Freshmen lawyers. The officers

elected were: Franz Paul, editor-
in-chief; Hubert Weeks, Managing
editor; and John Blatt, business
maflrg(r The remainder of the
staff will be seicted by these
three men.

This was probably the most en-
thudastie class meeting of the
y'ar, and both Srophowores and
F,-rhmen lawyers turned out 100
eretent strong. There were many
" xi nees to' C: oh position. and

h -e i, no doubt but tha t the

ive best men wvero selected.
The lt ting of tha staff this

year, instead of the first of next
vear, was the sutrgestion of our
present Seimnole stf, wbo have
fo'jrd by experIence that the for-
n,,r method doe, not allow suffi-

ient time for ;,Tanning the boAk
and placing the contract.

With erfice'nt editnrs, and a
; hole year ahead of them, ther-
a !ittle dloubt that the 1924 Sem,-
mnole will be the biggest and be-t
ri'0oida !.s ever had.

UI.OF F. MILITARY

As a resut of the urspection
favorable report riven by Colonel
Falls who inspected the battalion
1n Febniary, the H 0. T'. C. at the
ULnisersity~ of Florida will be visit-

ed by a board of officers from
W~thington the rarly part of April

-o:1.I ihtch
dash .n 10 1-

record of 10
new, record w
in 3 A-5 ;coo

t. r thar tic

lit kauff put
9 1-2 inche,
tow. Fleet 9

1-si

hei
nd

prc

tha

1-2

ran the 100-yard
'conds against a

Case hung up a
b e made the 220

s, two seconds bet-
vious record. Mid-

16 lb. ihot 40 ft.
tteting the rcord

inches. Middle-
kauff also made a new record for
the Javelin, 151't".

Arts anti Sdience College set

a nw record of I nun. 40 7-10
-e nds in the relay.

Middlekauff was the individual

s~tar of the moet. making 26 pointS
Hfe took PirAt in the shot put, die-
ctr jas 'hr high jump. broad
*yje :o ,''l the pole vault.

Kzng and Buitc
honor, with 10

Sunma,
GO0-vard t -

s~zor .e--lit

220-vard! dash
ornds--Case, Pet

440-yard <la-b
%ftOnd$-- Butch.

80- yard
4-6 seton1 5-

120 High

h tied for second
poins ath

h-Tme 10 1-10

Case, Petteway.
-Tupe 23 3-5 ree-
teway. lrumicy.
-- T me

Crown,

54
Todd.

Iash--T~me 2-

-Cox. Ditcy,
Hurdles--Tile

1-10

miD. 4
Bratley
17 mnin

flav,-Connell, Rambo. Monroe,
(disqualified)

22 Low Hu desTi 2741

1-Mde Rut.- Time 4 nvn. 59 4-5
scor2-.-irg fliroy. Poe.

2-Mile Run- Time1In m. 322-
seconds-King. Giltoy, &Stewart.

Pole Vault--Height 10 feet-

Marshall, McGill, Middlekauff.
Shot put-Distance 40 ft 9 1-2

inches.-Mhidkekauff Anderso.
flenbow.

Dics-aac 118 ft. 9 in.
--- Middlekauff, Ransch, Anderson.

Javelin-Distanee 151 feet, I in.
-Middlekauff. Simmons, Ander-

CLASS
E LE CTS SEMINOLE

STAFF FOR 1924
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SOaFYMml)CLOS
noDuGAn US

dance,

dansant,

officers

Satur.

for the

~, that the US-
should be mad.

Schuderi, F. M.

interewtrng
~e Ag. club

nosy nigut. Tne progan
mt announced in advance and

boys curiosity was piid
V notice that the meeting
ihbe "100 percent pr 1cie"*.
goed dised hunch of curiosity

mr nere cc band wvhe, dhe -
tiwa, boiled to erier

C' e

that he misbt choose
tK

of a
on the
I'erer

*seriOtk I
ssors in- I
mak 4 a
etopics

talk Lov .tFst Siht"

lung
kept

porn~ bSia
good from
the crwd

noaneed and
otcbn~ttg gut
ThI. brought

ed in a gal.
much credit cm
0. a. Davis to,
wbaah

and

thu

everya men
**'MS

in
esbmeute were
erwed. On at
m for each peus
he nesting to
ot laugt.t

snot be given
rthe clever way

badit-

Y. U. C. A. VEAMDMEN

ARE ARNOUNC)

Th, following
Oonimittees

chairmen
have been

by the Unlvernity
7bm~
electing

House Committee
flradshaw.

Sunday sehool-J. C.
Lyceum-K.

of
ppoz,*

Y.JL.C.

and the

to

B.

*of

Davis.

--Vigil.

Brd.
K. Hansan.

Athletic-BoMbie I
Extenhion---W. S.
Friendship--David
These officers wi

appointments until
present

The cabinet
wish the students
suggestions
conditions
"V." is
comfort

Snx

Robnto
Middletsn.
Ramho.

ill keep
he end

their
of the

officers
offer any

that will better the
ot, the
ious to

campus.
provide

of the student, as
it is postitle to

The
for the
far as

do so and students
should inform the cabinet
thing

of
for which there is a great

nanship. Extra v

Super-Fine

alue is, of course, I

Ederheiuaer-Stein

to be expected.

Suits at Fifty and Sixty Donr

EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR

I Porter
Clothing Co.

JACKSONVILLE, CORNER BAY AND LAURA

I.

t
[ti.

4
I
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JOHNSON'S PH ARMACY
DrUg',, Medicines, Stationery, Toilet and Rubber ComdbI We guarantee personal attention to Prescriptions. Only

purest drugs used. LoW prices. Quality considered.
G.ajneaville, Florida.4

Y EARLY maintenance and repaircosts amount to little or nothing
for weli-built vitrified brick pavements
capable of lasting a generation.

A few mills a square yard often is all
that is needed for the annual up-keep of
all brick pavements in the community.

THE PHIFER STATE BANK
GAINESVILLE. FLORIDA

I.I

I I C. PREVArF. Pro,..eeeeeeeeeSOOOCCO

FLORIDA BAHBiur HO
WEST SIDE SQUARE

Guaranteed service and Courtesy is our Motto

PAVEMENTS

Bedding, Pillow
Sheets, Blankets

Cases.

NOVELTIES
MlADE TO SPECIAL ORDER

.

the affair was

THE FLORIDA ALLIGArOE

IDea have the pihilege
own assana

school year.

RI HONS--RIlilON

-V.

-a'

N

I -~

I-.
q

it,-

I

O

a. We Invite College Men to See and Try On Our
be-

its. EDERHEIMER

Ed STEIN CLOTHES
on
Tan
ro $30 - $35 - $45
in

Specally deigned for the straight, slim figures of Varnity men-tailored
to lookaaogood in the showdwn as theydo in teshowcaae. Some of the
models hare inverted-pinst backs that finish with a belt.
Some have bellows shoulders; also belted. Scale have patch pockets that

the button through, other patch pockets are plain. Some are two button. Some
ted are three button.

A. Al] in all it's a showing that reveals the finest in fabrics and finished make-

go
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IS COMPLETE
* University of Florida

basebSil team winl play
road 'games -This spring,

-ng games of the season

with Duva1 High School in

lle, March 30-31.

April 4, begins a three-.

- gres in St. Augustine with

jsl aints, .nd the Rats will
gagngduring the big Pence

gla c elebration. The season

dose with two games in

a, on April 13-14, with the

club of that city.

tentative schedule has been

-by M ,reigr !Miekler flq

3O-31--VUVa1 High in

sille.

445.6St. Augustine in

flgustfle.
Ap," 7.-Colunabia high in Lake

fl 9.10.--Leon High in Tal-

Apil 11-12--Palmer College at

k Springs. ,
Aila 1 3.-4--PenscOln i' Pen-

BALL TEAM LOST
ONLY ONE GAME UP

TO FRIDAY

The Gator baseball team on the
irroad trip of the year lost

py one game up through Friday.
aeso took the Vniverjity into

sp by a score of 2-I. Rollins

se defeated twice, Stetson once.

athe Atlanta Southern League

am Once-.

Ark Newton's pitching and home
ans by Newton and Bange wer

th Atlrt in Pltka, hthie
frtors v~on 4-2, on Friday after-
oon. To v-rsty collected only

r 1 hibut two of those were

row-hare wallops. Newton allow-
d thle Sitern leaguers only six
lettered hits.
'Newton's honmcr enre in the

rt innir'g and was~ followed by
tomo whieh tiel up the score.-

Iacly ent in Banre and Rich-

hjurg who had walked with a

nwo bagtcr. Blane~ poled out the
sOmhe run in the eighthh frame that
Wont the gamne-

The 1 atter. e. were: Florida--
Newton ,y I War I, Atlan' '---

Prady, Newlerrv and Schmidt-.
The Cator baseball club added

60 its string of victories two

games with the Rollins .Thhlege
fason Monday and Tuesday of

tks we4k, defeating them 6 to 2,
:n the first game and fi to 4 ifl

SThe second. The latter game
WAS a ten inning battle in which
Kandley for the Tars pitched ar

debt ball until the ninth when
the &ators tied the scoon. In t:e

ed uninterrnpted in it. successful
trip by defeating Stetson 1n to 4.
Errors of the Stetson team account

lrely for the overwhelming score
Rieh.tn looking pretty good on

the g mo n.,nthe third Forid

the seventh the Hatters staged a
rally and made two runs, but Gray
proved too much for them. Spen-
cer, Gilnmrtin, Blake and Hitch-
cock played best for the Gators;-
while Crim and Morris bore the
brunt of the work for the losers.

Thursday proved, a hard-luck

day for Florida when Stetson came
back and took the second game
by a score of 2 to 1. Gunn pitch-
ed a good game for Florida, a!-
lowing only two hits, and Smith

for the Hatters, allowedJ only four
hits. An overthrow to recond by
Gunn let in the winning score in
the last of the ninth. Bange lea-
Lulod vath h1. dick for Florida.

GATOR TENNIS TEAM
LOST TO JAX. PLAYERS

Tie Gator tenis
to Jack
Sony ie
a retiir
feat ed
players
play w
showed
provw 4

in t

Geroge

sontipeI an
Public Cc

n maten.
by a Score

from the
as atove t

that the 4

since their flt'

Yenwwr e, th

team traveed

pl ayers
wore

1-5 by

p 0r.

have
match-

1 .ying 0:

Juier State

hrmni on, again-t Lines, the
champion of the Univers:tx. wa

as pretty a S\mat as One 4 ouM wv.h

to soe. X'enawvine wor.'mit not lu

tii a fine battle w-as offered

The score:
Xtinne . . 3 6 -2

The Rose-Crzwford affair wats a

very fine match to watch an]

contrary to e'xpem1iUonls wV not

the "a! k- awv1y a 9 the fir -t round

affa or the state arnp a-

through the <at. h ansi o,'x b: a

grcat effoi t wvas he able t.) gr~d

the twvo et . Crawvford's pl.y Iia

,rmpro. c th'rtv Rinlee January.

The score:
Cia, nce S. Rose . 6 '--2

IH. Lynn Crawford. . .4 5-0

In the afternoon 5e551ofl he

play was vcry fine, the do'abIes be-
twvet-n Hunter and Burnett and

Ilauser and Ptnm.roy was a real

tennis battle, all four using a ehon
clice anid on numerous ocnstons

cansed much laughter by the low

'orncIrae balls.
The score:;

I!ner and Buroctt 6 &-2

Ilauver and Pormerov .3 '-0

The giant killers. Brown and

Siadc. Inst the flrst set 5-7 to

Crawford and Lmnes and thpn de-

adcd that would be about all they?

conld donate to the Florida Srqe

and ran out the match'.
The snore:

flrowvn ard Shade . .5 6 6-2

Crawfovd and Lines . . 0 1-1

Then Stitch took Pomeroy ior a

R. A. CARLTON.

Mack, w'ho at first appeared out-
classed by Hauser, but Mack ok

a brace and played some very
creditable tennia before he bowed

to the Florida iran.

The stcore:

Mfack. .0 6 2-i

Hauser . .6 2 6-2

The afternoon session was
brought to a clo'e by Rirsrhberg
and Cja~furd in a very pretty

exhibition. Hir~chberg trailed

Crawford all through the match.
After 4-1 N the first set the fa-

ntus "wait till the finish" artist

grabbed the opener 6-4. He drop-

peG the second by the love route
and was 4-1 {1own in the third set

when the pLac really started
The score:

Hirschberg 6 C '7 --2

Crawfcrd . - -. 4 6 5-1

Th complete score follows:

Eta. Public Court;, Jax. .6.--13

GEORGIA-TECH SWIM-
MERS H ERE MARCH 31

The fir-st' r no mcet at the

II * V' wIVdnt be hell at Friezers

Foa I) i est S 1turdaty afLernoon,

Mrv 3 1. wvle, Georca Tech's

vt rpwn mc: the Gattr fish in an

aQilat is rnet. hard pra( tice will

ise the ordcr of thing- (I~

-'v o- Ovz e Be next weel: ; or-

Srto t': "n t 2n U) ft class

C oivtefl N i h is tno'nn a-

pree ttorcO ., ~ the strer th Of

ihe Tech men. r *-,

In the tr p tP Sout, I

Pea h 2-22 1o M

h the

Iws; t tok

strobe,
I v~"it

-' t I

Th gmv
total or I
P dl to'

t a"

to Pal 'i

ami al

r~tpla in the
nl in the back

dv ni

ado oe

g dafnst Aliamni

GW or captamfla
ts for the two rrvt
n-in tr l 100-yard
-in Beth, first .

a1 third a' the

na Pm wat M-t-

i tn~22y-arI avr and me a I

,'.eulr wto a.t Palm P,>a'h

He took third in &c 22fl-yard

mwn aaint Miami. giving tini a

t t of S pontc. Clifton won the

pluce for d:staflce at Paln
EDe~ fnr 5 paint*. Lxrra n~e took

s. cnrd ja thy 220-yard race at

Palm it. a for fl po at. Yrl. et

ce Florida madh a tot:,! of

40 r' ;as ada nst 73 for her op-

GENEHAL W.T H. DASHIELL

WILL V!SIT THlE UNIVERSITY

Gen- a.l WiB jam R. Dashiell,
chief of staff 0 f the 4th army

corps, and in charge of all organ-

ized reserves in the 4th corps area
-m; LAi tin Tlniversitv next Man-

D.CO. MONOPO- "I mak no clh to b n o-

anrnal pbyehologst," sail1 Dr.

EnwaN as he drew back t'hairh.

MIUFARY MEfl
* The field events which had to be

postported ron, the Civitan s visit
to a later date were held during
drill hour Tuesday. Everything

*went off in fine order, and it waw
only final results that produced
any great *stonihhmen. A!! the
first place were einehed by "
company, while 'B' eonmpanyt had
to be contented with the entire
list of seconds. Company A won

the third places except in one

event, wall scaling, in which the

failure of one iran to make it

over the first throw gave them
last place C Company v hish has
heretofore lead in all events in

the battalion could secure only one

place, which was third i'n wafl

Scaling.
The other events suell as platoon

drill, cOflpanv drill, individual sol-

dier drill, platoon in attack, etc.
will be held in another field day
before the first of May. All these
events carry points which wifl

count one third in the 6mna rating.

Where is old Petroleum?

Kerosene him last week, but he

.amnt benzine flin4 m--BolI Wc v I
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LIVE OF GREAT MEt

(From the Gainerviflc Sin)
'Urn. C. W. Bar Waon, of Vons

Mye.Is.pending a he whie at
i-h Whit. House while em joking

dents atthe Uslatity."sa-
You're doing fine, rat; mest @f

-s have a dern hadr tim. bei'W
Jun One student.

"flh,"' aid the starter at the
Water meet, "this has been pm
awtml da,. First I forgot Sr
starter's pistol and had to ge hack
to town after it. Then I found

,thatI had no aidges, and at

Then on top of everything I get
Into thboa ad sartdff a

D. Leak. annonce, that the
course in -Shoflcominga of te Re
publican party which he had orig-'

scholastic year of 1924-1925. He
stated that his copy of the book
which was to be used for a text
had arrived, and that be bad de-
ecded that it could not be used be-
cause it seemed to have been writ-

another year. so that Dr. Leak'
can write a text. It require a year
to do this because the text will
the nature of an encyclopedia.

IS
ANNOUNCE

The Pioneer Writers Guild of
America will award the following
prizes to wrnterr and artists whose
work hat never been published:

1No, 1. For the best short story
$15.00.
No. 2. For the best porm, iro.oo.

No. g. For the veqt ploy $150.00.
No. 4. For the best cartoon

$150.00.
Only writers and artists whose

work has never been published
(except in school, college and fra-
ternal Journals) are eligible to en-
ter this contest. Anyone inltOrest-
ad in this may obtain rules and
complete information from the
Pioneer Wrltqrs Guild of America
(Guild Hall) S Charles street New
York tity.

The winning story, play. poemn
and cartoon wIll. be Dublished in

the Kay inse of the Pioneer.

ARMY EXAMS TO BE

FIELD DURING
iIY

A Prelhxmmary examination of
applicants for apointment as first

TEN FLORIDA ALUIGATOX
-4- - - -

* S

.4 LK . HANSEN J. P. BLA'WTA
and ordered to the Medical Field
Series. School at Curisie 3m-
racks, Pa., for a fbar month period
of obsermtion and instruction and
then given a hnal .am-ic.tlon.

Applications should be submit-

information may be obtained .t
any military station, or by writing
the Commanding General, Fourth
Corp. Area, Vert Meflereon, Ga.

[DUNB auO a.

ate thfdfrd S COIUUISMOD ut the

Weisst Office, Roe,. Corn.-
.If twe accept they are then played
cnas ada,. duty status, with pay
under their v-ewre commIssIons

*I=

Jackneanyille, Florida

Medals, Glass Rings and Pins. Commit- I
teeB in search of loving cups or trophies, I
suitable for Golf, Tennis or other athletic |

j evnts, will find it an easy matter to $9 Choose from selection packages which we $
wit gladly send upon approval. g
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OF THOMAS HALL
mI sBLE CLASS

ti AVIWDANCE

y rsEing the Bible study
hic have been organized

of the dormitories

of the fraternity

ban on the cam-
gaicas of the "Y"

,e ba attendance.
aev~ed the leaders

Japus D section Thon-
.e lead with an

uimdnee Of ninety-sev-
A ad E sections in

'a"e rd' them a cls

Bhe fraternIties and board-
*Dr. Enwall speak to

* re - orcertra and
.ingt are gaining impet-

Dr.fluhol spk to

recens of daily Bible real-
Sw that approximately two

,An fifty men are reading
fles daiy. Readings for
ueek arn posted In the ball
wiletis board of each section.
Whit. has arranged for the

for the chicken pileau
will be given to members

S.aernmity when'C ha th
average in the contest

dose hn t A prIl 15

for a series .f lee~ures
I. delivered here by Colonel

sundam in 4prii. These
h.will be similar in nature

the.e ulvued la-C year by
* Nair. They will la-it fox

Prices

t. 0 days.
A large flUnier of indoorbs

balls and bats have been r-.

hasedbythe "r and ar. avail-

fraternity which makes appliatind

for dhem to the secretary in the
"Y" office.

MeiN'IoSR NOTES (ALSO
PROM TUE SUN

"Tb. fruit shipment. 'from Mc-
intosh have been very heavy for
the past week have been very
heavy, anywhere from ten to
twenty carloade of lettuce and

c mae ein shppe daily from

hare some of this delicious onion
short-cke or some of tbia supet

To YOUTH

o'youth -tho art deceived by

Of romance's wondrou power"s

Bo beguile life's fleeting hours.

O happy.-- happy youthful days
Far too briliant to endure;

For, to' amiton simply plays
With th, vain thing, which al-

lure.

|how h&kIed youth will drc
staff
Of sweet mancense *nd

Whichis scattered byth

While busy

Blows his
floor

Until the ,
Pnves yr
O'er.

time. w~tfl

ire, a soroe

early ,
uth'.

labor
got3 .,

op the

ease

c'haef

bellons

the

long
hour. are

D. W.

Reduced
Ion's Suits Sponged and Pres

THE BEST SERVICE IN GAINESVILLE
New Schedule of Prices

MEN'S SUITS
CLEANS!) ANDt PRESSED PRESSED C
I Pieces .75k 3 'eces .
i Piece, .oc 2 Pieces.-

See us about Club Rates; al so about Family ft
DYEING IS OU R SPECIALTY

.0

ed,35c

)NLY So

ates

BEST SQUIPHENT
We have the best equipment in th e city of Gainesville. We invite
You to call at our plant and see for yourself the sanitary treat-
met your clothes receive. Our prices have been reduced. "lt yOU Pay
mnore for your work, you are foolish; if you can get it for less, you
Sre in luck."

SANITARY CLEANING & PRESSING CO.
PR ONE 675

HOS SEFor Easter
and Spring

BnvR dnn't fAroet that new nair' of

- - -

J. S.BODIFORD

COMPANY
j Drggiau Phne 3

. S 5

$Sanitary Cleaning &
Pr essing Club

9 Opposite Star Garage $
LET US CLEAR 'EM

$Dyeing and Pressiug Also
$ ~ Phone 675 I

A. H. Poran
For Bicycles and Bicycle

232 EastA Man Stroet South

I II

AND'
DRY CLAE

$Phone354 
i

YOUR RAZOR
$ BLADES

,Sharpened at about one-,third the cost of new blades

SWEARINGEN'S $
I AT IDEAL CAFE
$ Opposite FIre Station a

AYe rind Our Own Lenses

NO -DELAY
Qamnesxalle. Florida.

VISIT US EVERY DAY

THE LYRIC THEATRE

p p p p p p p p p s p - P - - a a a aS a a a a a

S POR T ING GO OD S
Foothafl

flardware .f All Kinds

SEE US

THE THOflAS COMPANY
Ptn 2

4 WEST SIDE or SQUARE

Tennis

r w

paw r - ----------------- 'w w - U'. WWWWWU

ALEX CAFETERIA
FRESH-CLEAN -C OOD

lint's the phee to get
what you nant when

yee wanS ~I.

ANY'lhUG at ANYTIME

SE
Vidal Drug Ompany

FOR DB1UGS, STATIONElY, TOILET ARTICLES,
CAJIDIEl, SOUVENIR CABDfl, WATERMAN PENS

I EASTER CARDS

I Send the Good Tidings

ImasN -m m k o

Yea Know How We Stand an All Colkge Matters

Sap eeeee.ineee.Sa.

-. ~ k

F

A

N

'ii
I

-

GAINESVILLE FURNITURE COMPANY

Victrolas and Records

I;.K COf, Proprietor TELEPHONE 86

ST. PATICfl CATHOLIC CHURCH
K MAIN STREET, NORTH

Reverend John Comoley, S. 1'. L., Rector
TNEPHONE 629

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAYS-1O:3O A. I. and 1:4 P. M.
WWEKAY7I:3 A. N
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The Univeraly wrestling and
boxing teams which journeyed -to

their annual affair with the
for
Jax'

Y. IL. C. A. received a drawr i the
number of points won, the
representatives
wrestling

winning
and on. boxing
"Y" athletes won

of the four boncig matches.
volley

Gator
two

tte
The

ball team *hich also met

opponents a gooli scare in
contest, after

bhe irst
which the Y cae

back strong in a last minute rally
winning the fir-st, second and third
games of the series.

The Gator representatives shew-
edafne sojrit and while anl7y

getting a draw are to hec
merited for their
their more highly
ents.

show
trained

Stewart Ponmeroy started
the first wrestling match
evening against Upseomb o-
"Y" both men weighing in
middleweight

minutes

divsion.

omli-
Lgainst

oppon-

off

of the

Cot. Robert W. Davis, editor of

the Gajnvifle Sun, delivered a

lecture before the Journalism clas
of the University on
which he -declared.

Thursday In
"Newspapers

have become the power of the
world. Net.sajpors can make war
or can mike peace.
can arouse passion to
to war. Newnpapers can
our opinions."

The speaker further

day journalism is the
most Influential, and
powerful profession.
man with a pure heart,

News papers
make one go

modify

said: "To-
highest, the
the most
It takes a

pure and

lofty mind and intdllect to present
the questions to the world. The
journalist should study human na-
tore. know your fellow man, know
his weakness know his strength,.
and find out how to reach
easiest by
lIs,, taken in

your writings.
him

Journ.-
all of its ramifica-

tions, absolutely controls the world
and the destiajes o' men,.

CoL. Davis expressed himself
the

After two
or fast work the watch

in favor of a school
at the State

of journalien
University and con-

gratulated the men in the journa-

number of
this year.

tcinms will be entered
Any inforndt'a: I'eoften

garding the meet can be secured
from Jimmy Hudson, assistant
track manager.

ARTS AND SCIENCE

The annual state

Flemming April 6-7

promise of surpassing any 0

Iions years and besides h~

record number of- teams

should witness sonmc keenc

state in the race for first

A rew arrangement will
this

school

bohld at

gives

it preV-

tying a

entered

,ompeti-
>I of the
honors.

be made I
year whereby thera wilt be a

championship class for those who
F ye participated in the meet in

preVimus year. and a novice

TUlACK

(Continued
Dr. Sweet, Prof

Timers-Maj.
Atkinson.

WINNERS

ME ET'.

from Page 1)

Van Fleet. Capt.

Announcers-Marsicano.
Clerk of Course-Capt.

Jimmy Hudson.
Scorers--.Frank.-

Cornwall, Bob
Guards-"Cy"

stein, Lightsey,
Plockermn.n

clas

for those entered for the first time
SThis step has been taken by the
committee in charge so as to gv
the mnen who has e rover hA
ndvantage of taking pat
a meet a chance to compel 2 )f Li

eflval looting

SThe quarter

with their IL llo'v

mile cemder x i

Flenmmixz field has been thoro'rh-

Iy repaired this spring and is in the
test shape 'bI any time since its
ciection three years ago. Ia
provej roguLIations wi a-;ure the
;pectators of a snappy mrevt ra

Wright,
Burritt.

Williams,
Smith,

CARlELESSNESS

"I amn not
t ia. says

Stopped tC

For nearly all the
Wecre born one

ITech.

who wai t (ketedj to th

Just what kind
Yu nnt asked

of

-9I'd like to skip t4
negr

Rider,

Sam II
Ovd-

Moir a

.1.

much of a mathma-
Carelessness?

I can add to your troubles,
"but
sub-

tract from your earning,, multi-
ply-yfUr aches and

e

]XV

Liggett
Gan esvia

and Ntrri

pains, take in-
tercst from your ;vork, and dis-
count your chances for safety.
side this, I can divide
your thoughts between i

Be.

yoUr |1
S

H

H

B.
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M.
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